LITTLEWOOD CHARITIES CLUB, INC.
(Charities Plus) (Reg No. A0020573F)
Age Group 55 +

MARCH – APRIL/part MAY, 2022 NEWSLETTER
PO Box 2267, North Brighton Vic 3186, Phone: 0450 645 466,
Email: charitiesplus@hotmail.com
BECOME A
FINANCIAL MEMBER!!!

SUMMARY OF EVENTS PROGRAM: (Scroll down for
full details)

By joining you save money
on entry to most events.
Due to our inability to fundraise during Covid, we have
had to raise our annual
membership to $40.00 for
both Membership and
Renewals in order to cover
our costs of insurance,
website, Meetup
subscription, etc. (which
we still had to pay during
Covid) and we wish to
donate more to our
charities.

FULL VACCINATION REQUIRED FOR ALL EVENTS

Email or phone for an
Application Form so we
can update records
correctly and note your
renewal or new
membership.
Non-Financial Attendees
are very welcome but will
need to pay more for the
events attended. Thank
you.

TUESDAY, 22ND MARCH at 12.30 pm - LUNCH AT
“ZEST” – Holmesglen Tafe, Glen Waverley Training
Restaurant – 3 course lunch, (Building 1, 595
Waverley Road Glen Waverley)
WEDNESDAY 30TH MARCH. Play starts 8.00 p.m.
MALVERN THEATRE PLAY
“A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder”
SATURDAY, 9TH APRIL – MUSIC CLUB – “PARIS
NOCTURNE” – Love and Jazz in the City of Light
Featuring Nicki Nouveau and Trio. Room set with
Cabaret style seating – at Royal Brighton Yacht Club
(Optional dinner prior)
DIARY DATE: SATURDAY 14TH MAY – LA DOLCE
VITA
A Journey of Music, featuring Tamara Vasilevitsky,
Dunja Lavrova and Brett Kaye at Royal Brighton
Yacht Club
(Optional dinner prior)
We welcome Regina to the committee and are very
pleased to have her join us. We are working on new
and interesting events for you! Please support us!

Please be assured that your
attendance at our events not only
makes our functions successful, but
the donations we derive from them
make a big difference in the lives of
others. As an example, it means a
disadvantaged child from a
dysfunctional or disadvantaged
family can have a holiday at Cottage
By the Sea and perhaps see new
hope for the future. Rescued
Animals can be assisted and
brought back to living a normal life
at Edgar’s Farm Sanctuary, our
contribution to Guide Dogs Victoria
assist a vision impaired person,
Melanoma Research at the Alfred
help melanomas caused by sunravaged skin, disabled people are
able to have the joy of riding a horse
at Riding for the Disabled. So you
can see that your attendance assists
all these worthwhile causes, so do
please support our events.
Our motto: “Help us to help you to
help those in need”

BOOKING AND PAYMENT
INSTRUCTIONS:
Book first by email or phone
charitiesplus@hotmail.com or
phone 0450 645 466 then:
INTERNET transfer to
Littlewood Charities Club
BSB: 033095 (Westpac)
Account No: 610207
CHEQUES to:
Littlewood Charities Club Inc
PO Box 2267,
NORTH BRIGHTON 3186
CASH DEPOSIT TO WESTPAC
BRANCH
(A/c no. above)
But you must advise us first
so we can give you a code to
enable us to trace the
payment to you.
If booking by phone, a text is
preferred so we can confirm
your booking. Otherwise by
voicemail, but we do not
phone back unless there is a
problem with booking.
_________________________

DATE

TYPE OF FUNCTION

VENUE AND ADDRESS

TUESDAY, 22ND MARCH
Arrival time 12.30 p.m.

LUNCH AT ZEST, Holmesglen Tafe Training
Restaurant,

ZEST RESTAURANT
Building 1
595 Waverley Road
Glen Waverley
(north side of Waverley Road about
midway between Blackburn Road
and Springvale Roads).

BOOK ON RECEIPT OF
EMAIL – THIS IS NEXT
WEEK !!!!

“Café style” – 3 courses with choices. PLEASE
ADVISE ANY SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
(Vegetarian, Gluten Free, etc).

Enter from main driveway off Waverley Road, drive to
where there is a fork in the driveway, take right
driveway which leads to carpark. Walk in to Zest on
the far side of the car park. There is a parking fee
during the day of $6 coins or $6.20 if credit card
used. You do not need to print ticket as your
Registration No. will be keyed in.

WEDNESDAY, 30TH
MARCH
7.45 for 8.00 p.m.
Covid-safe spaced seating

Face masks are no
longer mandatory, but
we recommend that
you wear one. This will
assist in keeping our
community theatre
open, protecting
yourself, fellow
patrons, and the actors
and crew.

MALVERN THEATRE PLAY

‘A GENTLEMAN’S GUIDE TO LOVE AND
MURDER'
by Robert L Freedman (Book & Lyrics) and
Steven Lutvak (Music & Lyrics)
directed by Alan Burrows

Alan returns to us to direct a musical comedy for
our second season. Set in London in 1907, the
action centres on Monty Navarro, a penniless
clerk who is informed after the death of his
mother that he is ninth in line to inherit the
earldom of Highhurst controlled by the wealthy
D’Ysquith banking family. After the imperious
ruling Lord dismisses Monty’s claim of being a
relative, the eight D’Ysquiths ahead of young Mr
Navarro begin dying in natural and unnatural

BOOKINGS AND PAYMENT
_________________________
BOOK BY 19TH MARCH
PAY BY 20TH MARCH
(see payment details last
column on first page)

$34 Members
$39 Non-Financial Members
(includes donation to charities)
__________________________
Plus parking fee $6.00 coins or
Approx. $6.20 if paid by credit

MALVERN THEATRE
27 Burke Road,
East Malvern
Melway Map 68 Ref: G1
(between Waverley &
Manning Roads)

SEE LAST COLUMN ON
FIRST PAGE OF
NEWSLETTER

BOOK BY 18TH MARCH
PAYMENT DUE BY 23RD
MARCH

$30 Members
$35 Non Member
Ticket costs have increased slightly
this year.

CONTINUED

Patrons are required to
show proof of full
vaccination or
exemption from being
vaccinated, to attend
the show. This is in line
with the Victorian
Government directive
for live theatre.

ways. Meanwhile Monty is trying to woo moneyminded Sibella Hallward – until he finds himself
drawn to young Phoebe D’Ysquith. How will
these convoluted storylines come together?

__________________________

__________________________

SATURDAY, 9TH APRIL
Optional Dinner 7.00 p.m.
Show at 8.30 p.m.
Spaced seating – Cabaret
Style

PARIS BY NIGHT

ROYAL BRIGHTON YACHT CLUB
253 Esplanade, Brighton

Inspired by the romance of a moonlit serenade,
Nikki Nouveau explores the timeless allure of the
Paris in her enchanting musical biography. Meet
the fascinating ladies of Paris, from Colette to
Marie Antoinette, Coco Chanel to Napoleon’s
Josephine, who created an unequalled society of
feminine charm, wit, beauty, art, sexuality and
love.

Optional Dinner in Oceanic Café
downstairs
Show – Upstairs (lift available)

Be seduced and inspired as Nouveau and her
band bring to life the bygone era of French jazz
and intimate cabaret from the 1940s, 50s and 60s.
With delicate vocals and classical overtones,
Nikki presents an uplifting musical escapade
singing a rich repertoire from artists such as
Josephine Baker, Dalida, Edith Piaf and Brigitte

DINNER – AT OWN EXPENSE
SHOW: $50.50 PER PERSON
(includes booking fee and donation
to Charities)

WHEN BOOKING PLEASE
ADVISE IF ATTENDING
DINNER AND SHOW OR
SHOW ONLY – ask for
CHARITIES PLUS GOUP ON
ARRIVAL

BOOK BY EMAIL ASAP TO
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
PAY BY 20TH MARCH
(this show will be very
popular as they all are!)

CONTINUED.......

__________________________

__________________________

Bardot, along with her own original compositions
and featuring piano-keyboard by John Thorn,
violin by Nigel MacLean, and accordion by Steve
Grant.

__________________________

SATURDAY, 14TH MAY
7.00 PM OPTIONAL
DINNER
8.30 PM - SHOW

“LA DOLCE VITA”
A variety of music across all genre of music for
PIANO, VOICE & VIOLIN
ABOUT TAMARA VASILEVITSKY
Tamara brings to the stage an exciting energy and
presence with her renowned technical and musical
virtuosity. Her mastery of various musical styles
encompasses a vast repertoire of jazz, classical, pop,
medley, Spanish, French, gypsy and Russian folk,
including her own unique arrangements. She has made
her mark internationally and now resides and performs
in Australia.
ABOUT DUNJA LAVROVA
Russian born Dunja Lavrova,studied at the prestigious
Yehudi Menuhim on a full scholarship,winning
numerous awards.Being a versatile artist she has
performed both as a soloist and a leader with renowned
symphony orchestras as well as artists such as Lady
Gaga, Tony Bennett,Hugh Jackman, and
many more.Her performances range from electrifying,
spellbinding Jazz Fusion to her surprising arrangements
of Rock anthems for strings.
ABOUT BRETT KAYE
Brett is known within the community for his beautiful
voice and is currently Chazzan at St Kilda Hebrew
Congregation. Brett was the recipient of an acclaimed

ROYAL BRIGHTON YACHT CLUB
253 Esplanade
Brighton

DINNER – AT OWN EXPENSE
SHOW: $55.50 PER PERSON
(includes booking fee and donation
to Charities

For those who had paid for
previous show that had to be
cancelled due to pianist
having COVID, please
reconfirm your intention to
attend (we are holding your
payment unless you had
requested a refund) – others,
please email your wish to
attend and follow with
payment by 20th April so we
can purchase the tickets –
this will be popular so don’t
miss out!

opera scholarship which allowed him to further his
operatic studies in Milan and Tuscany. Brett’s two great
loves, singing and Jewish education, were reflected in his
unforgettable 2013 tour offerings On a Musical Journey
Through Israel and On a Roots Journey Through
Lithuania & Latvia

CONTINUED .....

